3.09 3.10 Acrylic Painting: Discover your Personal Style
with Carla Golembe
carlagolembe@gmail.com
If you already have supplies you can substitute what you have to start off. We will discuss more
about supplies the first night. Depending on what you want to do with the paint and where you
shop what they stock (brush brands, brands of canvas) can vary so I suggest shopping at Jerry’s for
now. This list will get you started and you can add to it as you learn what you want to do. Save
your receipts, just in case you want to exchange something.
Art Supply Store: (Jerry’s Artarama, Federal Highway, Deerfield Beach)

Paints
GOLDEN Heavy Body Acrylics (2oz tubes or 4oz jars - the bigger quantity you buy,
the less expensive per ounce. Also, it is easier to put paint back in jars so if you’re
in this for a while go with the jars) :
Burnt Sienna
Hansa Yellow Medium
Napthol Red light
Pthalo Blue (Green Shade)
Pthalo Green (Blue Shade)
Quniacridone Magenta
Titanium White
Yellow Ochre
Golden Fluid Acrylic (not high flow acrylic)
Titanium White 1 ounce bottle
Dioxazine Purple 1 ounce bottle
Turquois Phtalo 1 ounce bottle
Golden Painting Medium
Acrylic Glazing Liquid GLOSS 8 ounce bottle
Brushes
Silver Brush Bristlon
#2 round, #6 round, #8 Filbert (1 each)
Creative Mark assorted foam brushes, 10 pack
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Other Materials
1 Canvas pad 11” x 14” or larger, either Fredrix or Paramount brand (sheets of
primed canvas in a pad)
1 gallery wrapped stretched canvas at least 24” x 24” or larger Any brand
Soho disposable palette pad 12” x 16”
Jerry’s plastic palette knives, set of 5 (don’t get metal, they are much more $)
From Home
Container for water (big yogurt containers or cans are great)
Kitchen sponge (new)
Pencil, eraser, plain computer paper for sketching
Ruler, scissors
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